
For the past decade, cutting-edge health 
care providers and researchers have 
increasingly pushed to integrate care for 
mental health and substance use 
problems within primary medical care for 
children and adolescents. Their hope is 
that children and teens who suffer from 
mental and behavioral disorders would 
fare better if their pediatricians or family 
doctors took an active role in linking them 
with mental health care, particularly when 
these doctors team up with mental health 
clinicians to help meet the needs of their 
young patients. 
 
Now, a team of UCLA researchers has 
studied a wide range of published 
research on the approach and found that 
children and adolescents who receive 
integrated mental health and medical 
treatment are 66 percent more likely to 
have a good outcome than those who 
receive more traditional primary care. 
 

Previous studies have demonstrated the value of integrating mental health and primary care, but only analyzed the approach for one or two mental health disorders -- 
not the full array that routinely affect young people, including depression, anxiety, attention deficit disorders, substance abuse and behavioral problems. And in earlier 
research, the extent of the physician's involvement varied widely. 
 
The UCLA study, published in the current issue of JAMA Pediatrics, is the first meta-analysis of research on the subject. Supported by funding from the National 
Institute of Mental Health and the American Psychological Association's Society for Clinical Child and Adolescent Psychology, the authors combined the results of 31 
studies that compared outcomes in an integrated model with those in a more conventional approach. In all, the data covered outcomes for 13,129 children and 
adolescents. 
 
"The take-home message is that integrated care works," said lead author Joan Asarnow, a UCLA professor of psychiatry and biobehavioral sciences and director of 
the UCLA Youth Stress and Mood Program, a depression and suicide prevention program. "Kids and teens do better than they otherwise would. That's promising 
because we have a huge mental health problem in this country." 
 
In the U.S., an estimated 40 percent of adolescents suffer from mental health or substance use disorders. Among children between 8 and 15, approximately 
1 in 8 suffer from mental health disorders. And suicide is the second leading cause of death among adolescents and young adults. 
 
The likelihood of a positive outcome increased the more directly primary care and mental health providers worked together. When a psychologist or social worker 
was actually embedded in a pediatrician's or family doctor's office and collaborated with the physician on treatment and follow-up, the youth was 73 
percent more likely to have a good outcome than in conventional primary care. 
 
"The old model has been that if your child has a medical problem, he or she goes to the pediatrician," said Dr. Lonnie Zeltzer, a co-author of the study and a UCLA 
distinguished professor of pediatrics, anesthesiology, psychiatry and biobehavioral sciences. 
 
"But mental health was often not addressed, or if it was, patients were referred to a mental health specialist, and the child's health insurance determined whether or not 
the child had access to the mental health specialist as well as the quality of that care," said Zeltzer, who also is director of the Pediatric Pain and Palliative Care 
Program at UCLA Mattel Children's Hospital. "Children of poorer families lost out." 
 
But times may be changing. New incentives for mental health coverage by insurance providers remove at least some of the hurdles primary care doctors have faced in 
joining forces with psychologists, psychiatrists and social workers. Under the Affordable Care Act, behavioral health treatment is considered an essential health benefit 
and the Mental Health Parity and Addiction Equity Act of 2008 mandates increased insurance coverage for behavioral health. In the past, getting insurers to pay for 
mental health care was much more difficult. 
 
Most children do not have ongoing relationships with mental health care providers. They do, however, see primary care doctors or nurses each year for back-to-school 
check-ups -- or treatment for illness or injury -- making the family doctor or pediatrician a convenient conduit to a range of care. 
 
"Integrated approaches bring mental health care to a setting where kids already are, reducing barriers to mental health care such as stigma or the practical 
complications of shifting to a different care setting," said Asarnow, who is the immediate past president of the Society of Clinical Child and Adolescent Psychology. 
"Efforts to improve access to behavioral health care through primary care are likely to lead to real improvements in the lives of kids and families." 
 
 
Source: http://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2015/08/150810111223.htm 
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Peace of Mind Mental Health Services, LLC. 
8614 Ocean Gateway, Suite 4 

Easton, MD 21601 
410-690-8181 - p 
410-690-8185 - f 

 
Multi-specialty Group seeking PT/FT Outpatient Psychotherapist – LCSW-C or LCPC – could start as PT and grow into FT position.  
 

 Provide individual, family, group therapy and discharge planning to clients.  

 Complete routine documentation in electronic medical records (EMR) system.  EMR system is mental health specific. 

 Completion of treatment plans and other documentation as required.   

 Three prescribers currently on staff, friendly and supportive office environment. 

 Fulltime office support and billing services. 

 Must have a current and valid MD License - LCSW-C or LCPC and malpractice insurance.   

 Salary on a 60/40 spilt of received payments and expected income is $53,820 - $77,832 annually (based on 30 billable hours weekly for 46 
weeks a year.) 

 Rapidly growing and currently expanding office space. 
 

Please forward your cover letter and resume to Amanda.peaceofmindmhs@gmail.com or fax to 410-690-8185 Attn: Amanda Russell. 
 

 

 
 

EASTON — The Mental Health Association in Talbot County invite the public to “Band Together” at 7 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 

16, at the Avalon Theatre. 
 

The concert, a fundraiser for the local nonprofit organization that promotes mental wellness and behavioral health, will feature 

the following performers. 
 

• Eric Karge of Preston, winner of the Maryland Music Awards Country Artist of the Year for 2014. 

• Brent Schraffenberger, born and raised on the Eastern Shore, with music that blends folk, country and Americana with 
influences from all genres. 

• Terrick Lee of Chestertown, vocalist of the country/rock group 21 Horses. 

• J. Coursey Willis, fusing elements of rock, blues and grunge with an acoustic foundation. 
• Chesapeake Sons (formerly The Cheaters) — Brett Wilmer of Anne Arundel County and Jason Morton of Queen Anne’s 

County — who have opened for ZZ Top, Lynyrd Skynyrd, Kid Rock and others, will make the trek to Nashville for their 

debut as the lead act. 
 

MHATC educational programs include Mental Health First Aid, an eight-hour training that teaches the signs and symptoms of 

common mental illnesses and how to respond appropriately; Healthy New Moms, a public education campaign for new 
mothers; and the Kids on the Block puppeteer program, which teaches young children about their feelings, problem solving 

and what to do if they are being bullied. 

 
MHATC also works with a variety of partners in the community to host professional trainings throughout the Eastern Shore. 

 

Concert tickets are $45, and available online at www.avalonfoundation.org or by calling 410-822-7299. 
----- 

Online: www.mhamdes.org 

 
 
 

The Mental Health Association in Talbot County’s planning 
committee for the Sunday, Aug. 16, “Band Together” concert 

consists of from left, back row, Brian Petzold, Ed Carroll and 

Brandon Angell; front row, Jenny O’Neill, Hope Leuchter, 

Dagmar Gipeand Stephany Barrett; seated: Mike Bargiband, 
with his service dog, Mallard. 
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BECAUSE MENTAL HEALTH DISORDERS AFFECT ALL OF US 

 

 

 

 YOUTH MENTAL HEALTH FIRST AID TRAINING  
Offered by Mental Health Association in Talbot County 

 

August 27th, 2015 from 8:00am-4:00pm 

Please bring lunch 
Location: Wye River Upper School 

316 S. Commerce St., Centreville, MD 21617 

 
About Youth Mental Health First Aid: 

 
 Evidence-based training that teaches the signs and symptoms of mental health 

disorders. 

 Provides individuals with tools to respond to a mental health emergency until 
professional help arrives.  

 Provides action steps to take in order to help a young person ages 12-17 
experiencing the early signs of a mental health disorder.  

 Designed for parents, teachers and caregivers of that age group.  
 

8 CEU’s available for social work, psychology, counseling (for a fee of $30) and nursing 

CEU’s are free 

With support from the Leonard and Helen R. Stulman Foundation this course is offered at 

a reduced fee of $15.00, to pay for the training manual. 

To register for this course contact Danielle Murphy with  

Mental Health Association in Talbot County at 410-822-0444 or email 

dmurphy@ssw.umaryland.edu 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:dmurphy@ssw.umaryland.edu
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MENTAL HEALTH FIRST AID TRAINING 
REGISTRATION FORM 

PROVIDED BY THE MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION IN TALBOT COUNTY 
 

Name__________________________________________________________ 

Address________________________________________________________ 

Telephone__________________________ e-mail_______________________ 

Course Title:  Youth Program – 8 hours 

 Date: August 27, 2015 Hours:  8:00am to 4:00pm 

Location: Wye River Upper School, Centreville, MD 21617 

CEU Information* (One per contact hour): CEUs requested (check one):  

Social Work (  ) Psychology (  ) Counseling  (  )  Nursing (  ) 

*There is a $30 fee for CEUs in Social Work, Psychology and Counseling, provided through Chesapeake Community 
College.  There is no charge for CEUs in Nursing.   If requesting CEUs, registration and payment must be received at 
least 5 business days before start of course. 

Course Fee:    $__0___    
Training Manual  $_15.00___ 
CEU Fee if requested:     $______ 
Total:               $______  Payment may be made by check or credit card.   
Please make checks payable to MHATC and mail to 611B Dutchman’s Lane, Easton, MD 21601. 

Credit Cards (form may be returned by email with credit card information or faxed to 410-820-7283):   Visa  (  )   MC (  )
  Total Charge $___________________ 

Name on card____________________________________________ 

Address___________________________________________________________________________ 

Card #___________________________________Exp. Date_____________CSC__________ 

Please direct any questions to the Mental Health Association in Talbot County, 410-822-0444 or 
dmurphy@ssw.umaryland.edu.  Space is limited.  Your reservation will be made upon receipt of payment.  THANK 
YOU FOR YOUR INTEREST IN MENTAL HEALTH FIRST AID. 

 
 
 

mailto:dmurphy@ssw.umaryland.edu
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A SWEET CELEBRATION OF RECOVERY & FAMILY IN OUR COMMUNITY   

WHEN:  Sunday September 13, 2015 2pm-5pm 

WHERE:  Obtain tickets that day @ Thompson Park–30 W Dover Street Easton-“Crawl” to various 
stops for ice cream and sweets: 

  Squirrel Pit- Easton Market Square 137 N. Harrison Street 
  Old Towne Creamery-9 Goldsborough St 
  Special Guest- In Front of the Avalon Theatre 
  Rita's Ice – Thompson Park 

  
COST:  $3.00 per person at registration 

HOW:  Walk to Easton’s finest ice cream shops for a 
  small scoop and then scoot to next shop, returning to the park! 
 

CELEBRATE: At Thompson Park with music–Glen Wong & Friends, displays, games, kid fun  

WHY: It’s Recovery Month!   A family event, all are welcome!        

Call 410-822-1000 X5452 if more information is needed  

 
 

 

           Talbot Co. Addictions               Michael Marcell Memorial Fund 
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GRATITUDE FOR RECOVERY DINNER 
Wednesday, September 16, 5:30-8:30 p.m., Elks Lodge, 502 Dutchmans Lane, Easton, Md.  

WHAT:  Celebrate the journey of recovery with keynote speaker Keith Mills. 

WHY: Addiction touches everyone, so can recovery! All are invited. 

TICKETS: Buy online - http://www.eventbrite.com/o/recovery-for-shore-5903157861?s=39225605,  
  $20.00 per person.  If assistance in payment is needed, call 410-822-1000, ext. 5452 
                             Includes fun, dinner and an inspiring and entertaining keynote speaker! 
 

SOCIALIZE: With others who support change to end the stigma of addiction … and celebrate the fact 
that millions of Americans – including people of all ages and from all walks of life here in 
our Eastern Shore communities – are living meaningful and productive lives in long-term 
recovery.  

Be sure to thank our sponsors! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

See us on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/pages/Recovery-forShore/495559017222110?fref=ts 

http://www.eventbrite.com/o/recovery-for-shore-5903157861?s=39225605
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ESRO Trauma Informed Behavioral Supports 9/17/15 

 
When 

Thursday September 17, 2015 
from 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM EDT 
Add to Calendar 

  

 

Where 

Comfort Inn Easton MD 
8523 Ocean Gateway. 
Easton, MD 21601 
Driving Directions 

HELLO!   
 
The Eastern Shore Regional Office welcomes Karyn Harvey, P.h.D. back to 
Easton, MD. She will present, "Trauma Informed Behavioral Supports" a 
workshop on September 17th from 10AM until 3PM at the Comfort Inn in 
Easton, MD.  

  
Comfort Inn  
8523 Ocean Gateway. 
Easton MD 21601 
  
Lunch is on your own. 
  
This workshop will review:  
1. the sources of trauma for people with Intellectual Disabilities   
2. the effects of the trauma 
3. the ways in which staff and programs can assist individuals in trauma 
recovery 
 
  
Participants will learn how and when to use trauma- informed behavioral 
interventions.  
 

Get more information 

 

Register Now! 
 
Please register with your email address and you will receive updates (if any) by 
email.  

 

Should you need to request a special accommodation, or have any questions 
regarding this event, please contact me by email: andrea.jones@maryland.gov 

  

Sincerely, 

  

Andrea J. Jones 

410-726-4203 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jAS0uYDvnn9su8ZAvqdwvx7Gddxsx-euXAt6CVUzbjniGB2XOZI7_x0aVKiIqR4Aa0nvOL8oINvwCm7pffNYMrLDOcDJTXERnJUzgJarh11Iw1EkH11rOlCLDS7-o0OkUipnLGJ2g8A7iZk6y_xOTqCPuxyNy3OMbIAN0FQbB5nG_kHZZFtja4zZbZjLSm9IsSs-1Tthb8eSvP2dlbdBWnLXt_KvjRaHnWJ2Udc4eRfRP__D1jxJkVK1igjIFxDOnFVoZk14m5I=&c=zqtYxAaozdl03S1iGDOtLZNo0At5Vtmp6YIjZ00Wcp5vRChlXa_2Ng==&ch=L8y8iatKXANodNFVcdR_WmDtOS83T0bja2nsNdFkRzyv8h6xpC7Ivw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jAS0uYDvnn9su8ZAvqdwvx7Gddxsx-euXAt6CVUzbjniGB2XOZI7_x0aVKiIqR4AIzqYfSYn8bffqkpb6E0TDaxapbBaU9uiEhjVa01LY_DTGlmeuxcz9TFWunCKe0Zbg86fc40Y1DJKm6MaVtUj1Immty5pG0RxCv_-CcLysYAMejhdyJEiT4QH7u0SYS4u8sKWaeG5Pykydzx4D7Nb221WUcNh5fVHQwcLhtLm0gxokV8lRUAg28XPtIN2WpSS&c=zqtYxAaozdl03S1iGDOtLZNo0At5Vtmp6YIjZ00Wcp5vRChlXa_2Ng==&ch=L8y8iatKXANodNFVcdR_WmDtOS83T0bja2nsNdFkRzyv8h6xpC7Ivw==
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07eb9fy1t168771466&c=15a78fc0-0792-11e4-a7fe-d4ae527b895a&ch=15c3ca50-0792-11e4-a809-d4ae527b895a
https://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/eventReg?oeidk=a07eb9fy1t168771466&oseq=&c=&ch=
mailto:andrea.jones@maryland.gov
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http://www.facebook.com/QACDFC
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http://trainingcenter.umaryland.edu
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SAVE THE DATE! 

Friday, November 13, 2015! 

5:30 - 9:00 pm 

"Hope Re-imagined Through Art" 

 
Enjoy an evening of food, drinks, live music, great art and a chance to meet inspiring artists, all 
while supporting a great cause. Plus win your bid at our silent and live auctions. $40/person 
$75/couple before November 1st. $45/person and $85/couple after November 1st. This event 
benefits Arundel Lodge Behavioral Health Services and the Open Eye Gallery and Studio 
Programs for mental health and wellness and will be held at Arundel Lodge's Open Eye Gallery 
2600 Solomons Island Rd, Edgewater, MD 21037.  
 

CLICK HERE to purchase your tickets now!  
 
 

Arundel Lodge is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization whose mission is to partner with individuals 

and families to improve their behavioral health through recovery oriented services. Learn more at 

www.arundellodge.org.  
 
 
Contact Tanya St. John for more information and sponsorship opportunities: 443-433-5928 / 
tstjohn@arundellodge.org.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

http://www.arundellodge.org/events/
http://www.arundellodge.org/
mailto:tstjohn@arundellodge.org
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Users of Maryland’s PDMP now have access to other states’ data  
Drug monitoring helpful in tracking prescriptions, as MD fights opioid epidemic 

 

Baltimore, MD (August 4, 2015) – Maryland's Prescription Drug Monitoring Program (PDMP) gives 
health care providers and public health and safety authorities a powerful tool in the state’s battle against 
the heroin and opioid epidemic gripping the region. Starting this week, health care providers are now 
able to access out-of-state PDMP data. 
  
“Maryland Gov. Larry Hogan and Lt. Governor Boyd Rutherford have made responding to this 
substance-abuse crisis a priority,” said Department of Health and Mental Hygiene (DHMH) Secretary 
Van T. Mitchell. “The expansion of PDMP data access to other states’ information will strengthen 
providers’ ability to identify patients whose prescription drug use presents a serious risk of addiction or 
overdose.” 
  
PDMP data from other states will be available to registered Maryland PDMP clinical users through the 
Chesapeake Regional Information System for our Patients (CRISP), the health information exchange 
serving Maryland and the District of Columbia. A new clinical user interface tab within the CRISP Clinical 
Query Portal called “Interstate PDMP” has been developed in response to user feedback aimed at 
enabling providers to more easily view and analyze this data for clinical decision-making. Users can 
view the data in a sortable table and can print the data as a PDF. 
  
Out-of-state data access will begin with Virginia, expanding to other neighboring states and states of 
interest. Maryland connects to other state PDMPs through PMP InterConnect (PMPi), an interstate data-
sharing hub hosted by the National Association of Boards of Pharmacy (NABP) in conjunction with its IT 
partner, Appriss. Maryland is the 30th state to connect with the PMPi hub. PMPi enables each state to 
configure connections with other individual states at the user level, ensuring compliance with home-state 
statutes, regulations and policies. Also, coming in the near future will be the abilities to view and to print 
the Maryland PDMP information within the same Interstate PDMP tab’s view and format as the out-of-
state PDMP data. 
  
Authorized by state law in 2011, Maryland’s PDMP was created to support health care providers and 
their patients in the safe and effective use of prescription drugs. Nearly every state in the country now 
has a PDMP. Maryland’s program is administered by the DHMH Behavioral Health Administration. The 
PDMP law requires pharmacies and health care practitioners that dispense Schedule II-V controlled 
dangerous substances (CDS) to electronically report prescription information to the PDMP. 
  
The PDMP securely stores the data and makes them available to health care providers to support 
patient care. Maryland providers currently able to view Maryland PDMP data, including CDS prescribers 
(i.e., physicians, dentists, nurse practitioners, physician assistants and podiatrists), pharmacists, and 
their licensed health care professional delegates (i.e., nurses, pharmacy techs, social workers, etc.), do 
not need to make any changes to their currently active CRISP account in order to view out-of-state 
PDMP data. Providers not yet registered with CRISP to access PDMP data may complete the process 
on the CRISP website: https://crisphealth.org/. 
  
More information about the Maryland PDMP can be found on the Program’s webpage: 
http://bha.dhmh.maryland.gov/pdmp/ or by contacting dhmh.pdmp@maryland.gov or 410-402-8686. For 
more information on the multiple tools Maryland has been using to battle our region’s substance abuse 
epidemic, visit our Overdose Prevention page.   
  

### 

  
The Maryland Department of Health and Mental Hygiene is the state government agency that protects 
Maryland’s public health and also works to help Marylanders make better health decisions for better 
health outcomes. Stay connected: www.twitter.com/MarylandDHMH and 
www.facebook.com/MarylandDHMH.    

https://crisphealth.org/
http://bha.dhmh.maryland.gov/pdmp/
mailto:dhmh.pdmp@maryland.gov
http://goo.gl/xdaiEL
http://www.twitter.com/MarylandDHMH
http://www.facebook.com/MarylandDHMH
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Places with more marijuana dispensaries have more 
marijuana-related hospitalizations  
 
People who live in areas of California with a higher density of marijuana dispensaries experience a greater number of 
hospitalizations involving marijuana abuse and dependence, a University of Pittsburgh Graduate School of Public Health 
analysis discovered. 
 
The National Institutes of Health-funded research, published online and scheduled for the Sept. 1 issue of the scientific 
journal Drug and Alcohol Dependence, could be informative as more states consider legalizing marijuana for medical and 
recreational use. It is the first analysis of the statewide impact of marijuana dispensaries on abuse and dependence, as well 
as the first look at population characteristics associated with marijuana-related hospitalization rates. 
 
"As marijuana is approved for medical or recreational use, we need to carefully consider where we allow dispensaries to be 
placed," said lead author Christina Mair, Ph.D., assistant professor in Pitt Public Health's Department of Behavioral and 
Community Health Sciences. "Our study indicates that there are real problems associated with a higher density of marijuana 
dispensaries in neighborhoods. More study and monitoring, coupled with thoughtful legislation and community discussion, will 
be prudent to ensure that marijuana laws have the fewest negative consequences for vulnerable populations." 
 
In 1996, California was the first state to legalize medical marijuana, allowing physicians to prescribe the drug for medical 
purposes. Since then, 22 states and Washington, D.C., have enacted similar laws, and four of those states also have 
legalized recreational use. Pennsylvania doesn't allow either, though it is considering permitting medical marijuana. 
 
Dr. Mair and her team looked at data on California hospital discharges that had either a primary or secondary medical code 
for marijuana dependence or abuse with at least one overnight hospital stay. The research covered 2001 through 2012, the 
most recent years for which consistent data were available. 
 
Hospitalizations with marijuana abuse or dependence codes increased from 17,469 in 2001 to 68,408 in 2012. More than 85 
percent of marijuana-related hospitalizations were coded as abuse, rather than dependence, and 99.2 percent were 
secondary codes, meaning the person was primarily hospitalized for something other than marijuana. 
 
When the research team mapped the location of marijuana dispensaries and cross-referenced it with the ZIP code of each 
patient's home, they found that each additional dispensary per square mile in a ZIP code was associated with a 6.8 percent 
increase in the number of hospitalizations linked to marijuana abuse and dependence. 
 
In addition, Dr. Mair and her team found that marijuana dispensaries and hospitalizations were more likely to be located in 
areas with lower household incomes and lower educational attainment. 
 
"It's unclear if the marijuana dispensaries are simply locating in neighborhoods that tend to be more disadvantaged and 
already have underlying problems with marijuana abuse, or if the presence of the dispensaries is causing an increase in 
abuse and hospitalizations," said Dr. Mair. "It could be a combination of both factors." 
 
Dr. Mair noted that research on the location of marijuana dispensaries has a parallel precedent in the location of liquor stores. 
This gives policymakers and public health practitioners the opportunity to learn from previous studies on the health effects of 
density and location of liquor stores in order to design studies that can provide similar data on marijuana dispensaries. 
 
"Once dispensaries open, it is much harder to go back and create regulations to guide their location and density," said Dr. 
Mair. "Passage of laws permitting marijuana use and sale is likely to continue, so it is critical that we continue to research the 
impact of dispensaries on the health of local communities to provide guidance on regulations and public health outreach to 
prevent abuse." 

 
Story Source: 
The above post is reprinted from materials provided by University of Pittsburgh Schools of the Health Sciences. Note: Materials may be 

edited for content and length. 

 
Journal Reference: 
1. Christina Mair, Bridget Freisthler, William R. Ponicki, Andrew Gaidus. The impacts of marijuana dispensary density and 

neighborhood ecology on marijuana abuse and dependence. Drug and Alcohol Dependence, 2015; 154: 111 

DOI: 10.1016/j.drugalcdep.2015.06.019 

 
Cite This Page: 

University of Pittsburgh Schools of the Health Sciences. "Places with more marijuana dispensaries have more marijuana-related 
hospitalizations." ScienceDaily. ScienceDaily, 10 August 2015. <www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2015/08/150810110907.htm>. 
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First steps towards preventing suicide attempts by offenders 
 
While the risk of suicide by offenders in prison has been identified as a priority for action, understanding and preventing suicides 

among offenders after release has received far less attention. 

 

A study undertaken by Plymouth University Peninsula Schools of Medicine and Dentistry, supported by the National Institute for 

Health Research Collaboration for Leadership in Applied Health Research and Care South West Peninsula (CLAHRC 

SWP/PenCLAHRC), addresses this issue for the first time. 

 

It is published today online in the journal Sociology of Health and Illness. 

 

The age-adjusted risk of suicide for male offenders leaving prison is eight times the national average, and over a quarter of fatal 

suicide attempts happen within four weeks of release. Almost a quarter of all deaths under Probation Service supervision are 

catalogued as suicides, often by violent means. 

 

Those at most risk are so-called 'revolvers' or 'churners' -- frequently in and out of prison. Their lives revolve between chaotic 

existences in the community and spells in custody. As such, often they are not under the supervision of probation services, neither do 

they have meaningful contact with primary care or specialist mental health services. 

 

The research team interviewed 35 male offenders from a Category B medium secure prison in the South West of England. Interviews 

took place one week prior to and approximately six weeks after release. The interviewees were aged between 18 and 52. 

 

Eighteen of the 35 interviewees had attempted suicide at some time. Most had troubled personal lives: 24 had experienced family 

breakdown or abandonment as children; 26 had tales of physical abuse or neglect; and 15 experienced excessive drug and alcohol 

use in their family homes. All reported recent personal problems. 

 

The research team found that those who had attempted suicide fell into two groups: those who had tried multiple attempts; and 

those who were 'one offs'. 

 

The multiple attempters tended to feel less in control of their situation and used less violent methods. Those who tried 'one off' 

attempts often used violent methods most likely to result in a fatality, with more premeditation than the multiple attempting group. 

 

Comparing those who had attempted suicide and those who had not, the research team found that there was an apparent lack of 

association between suicide attempts and previous life experience. Many of those who had never attempted suicide experienced 

similar early trauma and family difficulties as those who had. 

 

By focusing enquiry on understanding why some but not others attempt suicide, and why those who do made single or repeated 

attempts, the research team were able to identify the potential components which might make an effective support structure. 

 

Under existing Ministry of Justice arrangements, those with sentences of less than one year receive minimal pre-release planning and 

are not supported by probation officers in the community. 

 

The findings of this study suggest that, in order to have any possibility of addressing the complex needs of offenders at risk and 

addressing a deterioration in mental health, suicide and a return to harmful behavior, an effective support structure would need to 

incorporate not just coordinated primary and secondary mental health care, but also input from drug and alcohol teams and help 

with accommodation, employment and relationship problems. 

 

The structure may also need to include methods of psychological therapy which take into account issues such as substance abuse. 

 

The study suggests that such a structure may be best coordinated by the voluntary sector and staffed by practitioners who are willing 

to show patience and respect -- this is a group whose lack of trust in the establishment makes them reluctant to seek help. 

 

The study was led by Professor Richard Byng from Plymouth University Peninsula Schools of Medicine and Dentistry, and a GP with a  
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special interest in primary care mental health. He said: "Suicide by offenders released from prison is under investigated. Our study 

reveals that it is not just those multiple attempters at most obvious risk that require attention, but also those more hidden 'one off' 

attempters whose efforts are more violent and more likely to result in fatality. 

 

"Care for those at risk of suicide will require not only a full assessment of risks and their needs, but also an acute understanding of 

where an individual is on the pathway to suicide. Our study suggests that there is a group of high risk individuals with no previous 

attempt at suicide for whom identification and engagement is critical." 

 

Story Source: 

The above post is reprinted from materials provided by University of Plymouth. Note: Materials may be edited for content and length. 

 
Journal Reference: 

1. Richard Byng, Amanda Howerton, Christabel V. Owens, John Campbell. Pathways to suicide attempts among male offenders: the role of 

agency. Sociology of Health & Illness, 2015; 37 (6): 936 DOI: 10.1111/1467-9566.12259 

 
Cite This Page: 

University of Plymouth. "First steps towards preventing suicide attempts by offenders: Research identifies the need for support systems not just for 

those who have a history of suicide attempts, but also those who are potential yet fatal 'one offs'." ScienceDaily. ScienceDaily, 9 August 2015. 

<www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2015/08/150809223936.htm>. 

 

 
 

Smoking prevalence has not decreased for individuals 
with poor mental health  
 
Despite a significant decline in tobacco use by adults, as reported by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), 
smoking rates in individuals with poor mental health remained the same for a decade, according to a study published in 
the American Journal of Preventive Medicine. In addition, during the 10-year period examined by researchers at Rutgers 
Robert Wood Johnson Medical School, smoking prevalence was greater in individuals with behavioral health conditions, 
compared to persons with better mental health. 
 
"Our research found that while smoking rates have been going down in New Jersey adults without mental health problems, 
they have remained steady for those with mental health problems," said Marc L. Steinberg, PhD, associate professor of 
psychiatry at Robert Wood Johnson Medical School and lead author of the study. "This suggests that tobacco control 
strategies are not reaching those with poor mental health, or, if they are, their messages are not translating into successful 
cessation." 
 
Dr. Steinberg and his colleagues also examined quit attempts by current smokers, finding that there 
was no significant difference in the attempt to quit in regard to mental health. 
 
"Evidence shows that there has been a significant decrease in smoking in adults, and our data 
indicates that people with mental illness attempt to quit smoking at the same rate as those without 
mental illness, yet they are not as successful," said Steinberg. "Tobacco control has been relatively 
successful in helping some groups quit smoking, but the remaining smokers may be the ones who are the 
hardest to treat. We need to address the health disparities of the remaining smokers, such as those with 
lower socioeconomic status and mental health problems. Individuals with mental illness represent 
approximately one third of the adult smokers in the U.S. and we need to develop alternative tobacco 
control strategies, including targeted treatments for this vulnerable population." 
 
New Jersey data examined in the study was obtained from the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System and was provided 
by the New Jersey Department of Health. The data was collected from telephone surveys independently conducted in all 50 
states that compiled chronic health information from adults aged 18 and older and then pooled by the CDC. 

 
Story Source: 
The above post is reprinted from materials provided by Rutgers Robert Wood Johnson Medical School. Note: Materials may be edited 
for content and length. 

 
Cite This Page: 

Rutgers Robert Wood Johnson Medical School. "Smoking prevalence has not decreased for individuals with poor mental health." 
ScienceDaily. ScienceDaily, 4 August 2015. <www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2015/08/150804144252.htm>. 

http://www.eurekalert.org/pub_releases/2015-08/uop-sif080715.php
http://www.plym.ac.uk/
http://dx.doi.org/10.1111/1467-9566.12259
http://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2015/08/150804144252.htm
http://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2015/08/150804144252.htm
http://rwjms.rutgers.edu/news_publications/news_release/2013_releases/SteinbergSmokingBehavioralHealth.htm
http://rwjms.rutgers.edu/
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Two Major Mental Health Bills Introduced in US Senate 

This week, the U.S. Senate adjourned for its August recess but not before introducing two major mental 
health bills. 

Mental Health Reform Act of 2015 

Senators Bill Cassidy (R-La.) and Chris Murphy (D-Conn.) introduced The Mental Health Reform Act of 
2015 (S. 1945), legislation to “comprehensively overhaul and strengthen America’s mental health care 
system.” 

The bill addresses many of the same issues as the “Helping Families in Mental Health Crisis Act” (HR 
2646) introduced by Representatives Tim Murphy (R-Pa.) and Eddie Bernice Johnson (D-La.) in the 
House of Representatives, although there are differences between the two bills as well. 

S. 1945 includes proposals to: 

 Establish an Assistant Secretary of Mental Health and Substance Use Disorders within the 
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) to oversee grants and promote best 
practices in early diagnosis, treatment and rehabilitation; 

 Create an exception to the Medicaid IMD exclusion for acute inpatient services furnished in 
state or private psychiatric hospitals; 

 Permit same day billing in Medicaid for mental and physical healthcare services; 
 Establish a new Mental Health Policy Laboratory within the Department of Health and Human 

Services (HHS) to fund innovation grants that identify new and effective models of care and 
demonstration grants to bring effective models to scale for adults and children; 

 Authorize grants for states to facilitate more effective integration of physical and mental 
health services; 

 Improve transparency and strengthen enforcement of the federal mental health and 
addictions parity law; 

 Clarify the circumstances in which HIPAA permits health professionals to communicate 
information to family members or other caregivers, support training of health care providers 
about the circumstances in which information can be shared with caregivers. 

 Establish a federal Interagency Serious Mental Illness Coordinating Committee to foster a 
more coordinated approach to research, services and supports for people with serious 
mental illness within the federal bureaucracy; 

 Implement a new grant program to stimulate early intervention and mental health treatment 
for children, youth and transition age young adults. 

S. 1945 does not contain any provisions restricting the activities of Protection and Advocacy for 
Individuals with Mental Illness (PAIMI) programs. It also does not include the provision in HR 2646 
authorizing 2% incentive payments through the federal Mental Health Services Block Grant for states 
that implement Assisted Outpatient Treatment (AOT) programs. 
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It does however include a provision, also contained in HR 2646, that would extend authority to support 
AOT pilot programs for an additional two years through 2020. This program was first authorized in 2014 
but it has not yet been implemented due to lack of funding. 

NAMI supports S. 1945 as legislation that, in conjunction with HR 2646 in the House, helps advance the 
process of passing comprehensive mental health reform. 

Statement by Senators Murphy and Cassidy about the Mental Health Reform Act of 2015. NAMI’s 
Executive Director, Mary Giliberti, is quoted. 

 

The Mental Health and Safe Communities Act 

This week, Senator John Cornyn (R-TX.) introduced the Mental Health and Safe Communities Act, a bill 
which has not yet been assigned a number. The major focus of the bill is on preventing unnecessary 
incarceration of people with mental illness and enhanced treatment and services for individuals with 
mental illness while incarcerated and following release. 

The bill specifies that federal resources should be used to expand programs with proven effectiveness 
such as: 

 Pre-trial screening and jail diversion programs 

 Mental Health Courts 

 Veterans Treatment Courts 

 Crisis Intervention Team (CIT) programs for law enforcement and other first responders 

 Forensic Assertive Community Treatment (FACT) programs 

 Other evidence based approaches. 

The bill also directs federal resources to be used for improving mental health and substance use 
treatment for people who are incarcerated and for services to assist people with mental illness reentering 
communities. 

The Mental Health and Safe Communities Act additionally proposes to amend the National Instant 
Criminal Background Check System (NICS) program by clarifying when mental health records should be 
reported for inclusion in the system and when they shouldn’t. It is important to note that the bill does not 
propose to expand existing requirements but rather to make them clearer. 

The bill would also replace the highly offensive terminology currently in the federal gun reporting law, 
“persons adjudicated as mentally defective” with more current and appropriate terminology, “persons 
adjudicated as incompetent.” Over a number of years NAMI has emphasized the need to make this 
change. 

NAMI’s statement about Senator Cornyn’s bill. 

Next Steps 

The House and Senate have adjourned for August recess and will be returning to Washington after 
Labor Day. It is expected that both chambers will begin deliberations on several mental health bills, 
including the two described above, when they return. We will shortly send out an advocacy update with 
more detailed information about these bills as well as actions you can take during recess to advocate for 
passage. 

http://cqrcengage.com/nami/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAx24xD4FIbY5ehgR3aOw0OXt7cAmmkksG0DHC-1V3qs0t3MZBZJe6su_Gn9aMlgoEhLZD8iVZwGLHgG0uSM6CQpELTav6oqi8QUqmRHYPkoJQtnG5NnWVm-H8d3ppHYX5LDNUVc2RU330UJgpNZ_2nVJuvpH4_PKUQn7neHIPSONQDPA8ikPLLebqqLjr6iPZyKG3O7kEr0JOnQt3MyaLaOULAlQP6ZUg0bpafYYZjZ1DBFFbEzcMVXepAgjf0B2FuBhT_2uOX9uIjnlqIPJ0Hkev7a57t3caaH9nbVqYrH48&lp=0
http://cqrcengage.com/nami/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAx_jMulUcStvCB0gau-in6Ru4ns5Mfdu_RkQsWWI-tRrn0oEk88ri7jIPcjlKtX_mPMxfz-AGr86y9e4O52X1gmJloM4d6MgLnFDozuA449xkKETGvLAxlpG6kvbmUiQY3VS0KBEWRGbZz99jP3SUeLmjt3ueJUgqlvuqPqmz3O9-rYcgu7jHi8YzU9Xg_jWLT6vvYAZIzmmx6QxsKezEei1pudBs4XXWyY4_wAumjQ8KJdF6BnCQi6UuPl_SXoeJtXrsu7WivE2zc7z9kuFkHpCpESW7kn-2AID6zVWStWEQ&lp=0
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It’s with great pleasure that I announce the next class of the National Council for Behavioral Health’s Addressing Health 

Disparities Leadership Program.  

 

Through a highly competitive application process, the National Council will select 24 emerging leaders from across the 

country to participate in this 10-month intensive program designed to reduce disparities for ethnic, racial, and LGBT 

populations that receive community-based behavioral health services. 

 

Since 2010, the National Council has engaged 80 individuals from community mental health and addiction 

organizations, primary care clinics, hospital systems, and state agencies. The Program fosters mid-level managers 

working in mental health and addiction service organizations who are eager to gain the awareness, knowledge, and skills 

to develop and lead strategies to eliminate health disparities within their communities. 

 

The National Council is committed to doing our part to foster a diverse mental health and addictions workforce, while 

simultaneously working to eliminate health-related disparities. As such, we are pleased to continue to offer the 

Addressing Health Disparities Leadership Program at no cost for participants, including all program activities and travel-

related expenses.  

 

Click here to view the Request for Applications. Applications must be submitted online by 11:59 PM ET on 

September 13, 2015. Interested applicants may also participate in an informational webinar on August 21, from 2-

2:30pm ET. For more information, please contact Adam Swanson at AdamS@thenationacouncil.org or 202-684-7457, 

ext. 269. 

Apply Today 

 
    

 

Survivor, Thought Leader Wins National Voice Award for Work in Trauma-Informed Care 
 

By the time Cheryl Sharp reached the age of 24, she had survived multiple suicide 

attempts, lost her mother to a mental illness and battled addictions. Today, she is a 

pioneer in the field of trauma-informed care and a recently announced winner of a 

2015 Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration Consumer/Peer 

Leadership Voice Award. 

 

As the Senior Advisor for Trauma-Informed Services at the National Council for 

Behavioral Health, Sharp is one of the nation’s most vocal advocates for health care 

that addresses a person’s history of traumatic experiences. She has led—and 

continues to lead—health initiatives around the country. 

 

“You would be hard-pressed to find someone more deserving of a Voice Award than Cheryl Sharp,” said Linda 

Rosenberg, President and CEO of the National Council. “Her unflinching humanity coupled with her skills makes 

her a force in our industry, and a worthy recipient of such an honor.” 

 

Read more. 

 

http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/57199461:29368128819:m:1:2506160776:12EE536503FAB314FC592AB66F534F95:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/67329934:30929349652:m:1:2506160776:36CFA80FEA53B696A3EF877207113CDF:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/67329934:30929349652:m:1:2506160776:36CFA80FEA53B696A3EF877207113CDF:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/67329934:30929349652:m:1:2506160776:36CFA80FEA53B696A3EF877207113CDF:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/67329935:30929349652:m:1:2506160776:36CFA80FEA53B696A3EF877207113CDF:r
mailto:AdamS@thenationacouncil.org?subject=Addressing%20Health%20Disparities
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/67329934:30929349652:m:1:2506160776:36CFA80FEA53B696A3EF877207113CDF:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/66867985:30879580772:m:1:2506160776:7FECC839BE1CBAAB49E5B72D55579C22:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/66867986:30879580772:m:1:2506160776:7FECC839BE1CBAAB49E5B72D55579C22:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/66867987:30879580772:m:1:2506160776:7FECC839BE1CBAAB49E5B72D55579C22:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/STrGstIyNy?n=Facebook&u=http://www.thenationalcouncil.org/training-courses/addressing-health-disparities-leadership-program/
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/STrGstIyNy?n=Linkedin&u=http://www.thenationalcouncil.org/training-courses/addressing-health-disparities-leadership-program/&t=End Unequal Treatment Through Leadership&d=End Unequal Treatment Through Leadership: Apply today to join the National Council's Addressing Health Disparities Leadership Program. 
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/STrGstIyNy?n=Twitter&u=http://www.thenationalcouncil.org/training-courses/addressing-health-disparities-leadership-program/&t=End Unequal Treatment Through Leadership
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/STrGstIyNy?n=Google%2B&u=http://www.thenationalcouncil.org/training-courses/addressing-health-disparities-leadership-program/
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/STXTpuGyN7?n=Facebook&u=http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/vTXTpuGyN7
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/STXTpuGyN7?n=Linkedin&u=http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/vTXTpuGyN7&t=Survivor, innovator and National Council leader wins SAMHSA Voice Award&d=Please join us in congratulating Cheryl Sharp on this outstanding achievement. Read more about Cheryl's life and work by following this link.
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/STXTpuGyN7?n=Twitter&u=http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/vTXTpuGyN7&t=Survivor, innovator and National Council leader wins SAMHSA Voice Award
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/STXTpuGyN7?n=Google%2B&u=http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/vTXTpuGyN7
http://www.thenationalcouncil.org/
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Military Culture Training for Strengthening Access to SMVF Behavioral Health 

Services 
 

Date: Tue., September 22, 2:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. EDT 

Presenters: Kacie Kelly, M.H.S., National Program Manager, VA/DoD Integrated Mental Health; Jo Moncher, Bureau 

Chief, Community-Based Military Programs, New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services; Nicola 

Winkel, M.P.A., Program Consultant and Community Liaison for the Arizona Coalition for Military Families 

Register: https://goto.webcasts.com/starthere.jsp?ei=1073887 

 

Military culture training and workforce development have become increasingly important as tools for systems change. 

Service members, veterans, and their families (SMVF) have more choices than ever about where they will receive their 

behavioral health care. As part of Executive Order 13625 - Improving Access to Mental Health Services for Veterans, 

Service Members, and Military Families, the U.S. Departments of Defense, Health and Human Services, and Veterans 

Affairs (VA) have partnered to increase military culture training across multiple community providers. Military culture 

training helps community providers recognize, assess, and refer SMVF to the right services at the right time with the 

right payor, thus improving access to quality care.  

 

This webinar will include information about the VA’s newly released “Understanding Military Culture” Community 

Provider Toolkit, the impact of the VA’s Choice Program on community providers, and other military culture training 

resources. It will also feature state examples from the work of SAMHSA’s Policy Academy teams in which statewide 

interagency planning and coordination has successfully implemented military culture training and collaboration with the 

VA to increase access to services. 

 

Learning Objectives 
 Describe the need for military culture information, knowledge, skills, and competencies among providers and peers 

 Discuss strategies to increase access to the VA and build the capacity of the behavioral health workforce to serve 

SMVF 

 Explore opportunities for collaboration and coordination with state interagency behavioral health systems and the 

VA’s programs and services 

 List at least three best practice resources, tools, and/or strategies used by states to increase the number of community 

providers trained in military culture 

 

Target Audience 
Representatives serving SMVF from state, territory, and tribal behavioral health systems, workforce development and 

training staff, providers, mental health and addiction peers, military family coalitions, and advocates. 

 

If you have any questions about your registration, please contact Sarah Degnan, Project Assistant, at 518-439-7415 ext. 

5272 or by e-mail at sdegnan@prainc.com.  

 

If you experience technical problems during the webinar, please call Citrix Support at 888-860-6814. 

 

 

 

http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/57199461:29368128819:m:1:2506160776:12EE536503FAB314FC592AB66F534F95:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/67415183:30940970208:m:1:2506160776:C1BE3F815516AA088AFAD89603CA1F3D:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/67415185:30940970208:m:1:2506160776:C1BE3F815516AA088AFAD89603CA1F3D:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/67415185:30940970208:m:1:2506160776:C1BE3F815516AA088AFAD89603CA1F3D:r
mailto:sdegnan@prainc.com
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/ST94m6wy_N?n=Facebook&u=http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/vT94m6wy_N
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/ST94m6wy_N?n=Linkedin&u=http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/vT94m6wy_N&t=Register for upcoming SMVF TA Center Webinar on military culture training&d=Military Culture Training for Strengthening Access to SMVF Behavioral Health Services. Tues., Sept. 22, 2:00pm EDT.
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/ST94m6wy_N?n=Twitter&u=http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/vT94m6wy_N&t=Register for upcoming SMVF TA Center Webinar on military culture training
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/ST94m6wy_N?n=Google%2B&u=http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/vT94m6wy_N
http://www.thenationalcouncil.org/
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The 2016 Affordable Care Act reporting requirements are quickly approaching, yet research shows more than 65% of 

organizations still do not have the proper tools to comply. If your current systems are outdated, or you are piecing 

together multiple modules to compile the information you need, you may be at risk of noncompliance. 

 

Many HR & payroll companies are taking advantage of this fact, charging more than $15,000 for ACA modules, 

dashboards, and other pieced-together packages. The best way to achieve ACA compliance is with a complete solution 

that allows you to simplify and modernize with a single source of truth for information and analytics across departments. 

DATIS, a National Council Strategic Partner, provides comprehensive, automated, and electronic ACA forms processing, 

at no additional cost, as part of a fully unified HR system. 

 

Get up and running on a fully unified system by January 1 to beat the ACA deadline. Contact us by 9/15 and save 20% or 

more off implementation of DATIS HR Software. 

 

 
 

 

 

http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/57199461:29368128819:m:1:2506160776:12EE536503FAB314FC592AB66F534F95:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/67347847:30933173372:m:1:2506160776:3EC23B112F1E9BA016F7F29914D5313D:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/67347846:30933173372:m:1:2506160776:3EC23B112F1E9BA016F7F29914D5313D:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/67347846:30933173372:m:1:2506160776:3EC23B112F1E9BA016F7F29914D5313D:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/67347846:30933173372:m:1:2506160776:3EC23B112F1E9BA016F7F29914D5313D:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/STRpoqIyNZ?n=Facebook&u=http://www.datis.com/
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/STRpoqIyNZ?n=Linkedin&u=http://www.datis.com/&t=Navigate the ACA with Big Savings on HR Software  &d=DATIS brings together the best in cloud technology, industry expertise, and superior customer service to create customer successes.
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/STRpoqIyNZ?n=Twitter&u=http://www.datis.com/&t=Navigate the ACA with Big Savings on HR Software  
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/STRpoqIyNZ?n=Google%2B&u=http://www.datis.com/
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/STRpoqIyNZ?n=Pinterest&i=https://scontent.xx.fbcdn.net/hphotos-xtf1/v/t1.0-9/1375758_533780610025039_1175253094_n.jpg?oh%3De008d5fbb6bedac6150b4216c8da5c10%26oe%3D563D78AA&u=http://www.datis.com/&d=DATIS brings together the best in cloud technology, industry expertise, and superior customer service to create customer successes.
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/67347846:30933173372:m:1:2506160776:3EC23B112F1E9BA016F7F29914D5313D:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/67347847:30933173372:m:1:2506160776:3EC23B112F1E9BA016F7F29914D5313D:r
http://www.thenationalcouncil.org/

